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Landing at Nice airport ,

collected by our chauffeur,

you wind your way around

the Corniche mentally

ticking off the names:

Villefranche, Cap Ferrat ,

Beaulieu, Eze.



Eze is known as the Cote d’Azur’s most spectacular mountaintop village;

the one with the famous Chevre d’Or hotel amongst other Michelin-starred restaurants.

Instead of climbing the mountain, stray into Eze-sur-Mer with its stony beach, sleepy,
petit-village atmosphere. A throwback style to the era of Aznavour, accordion music

and even Piaff regretting rien.



The very appeal of this place is that it is everything that makes the Cote d’Azur special, as well as the

complete opposite. Pine trees, chicadas, the sapphire sea, the je-ne-sais-quoi shrug, the lazy cat , the balmy

heat , the fisherman who goes out in his ‘putt-putt’ boat and catches your lunch or dinner.

It’s wonderful – all of it .



Reach the beach (you can walk to it from our apartment) and you come to something different .

Anjuna is a hippy-chic style restaurant. This year it might be Moroccan but who knows? The food is good and

you can dine and recline to the sound of the waves even until stars replace sun as the primary illumination.

Low vibe music makes it fun. (Or is that the wine?)



Eze is a wonderful springboard for the entire Cote d’Azur. Beaulieu, just two kilometres away, provides

effortlessly charismatic charm and a black-tie casino. It is easy to see the appeal of these places – as easy as
it is to drive (or for us to arrange for you to be chauffered) to Cannes and Monte Carlo.



If you like the sea, you will love Jazz. With expansive deck space and handsome wood-panelled cabins,
our 30 metre motoryacht is for charter for 8 guests on a daily basis.

Anchor between the islands off Cannes or even cruise down to St Tropez.



Like many Domaine de Luxe homes, the main floor is an open-plan lounge – a style of living that
we very much enjoy.

A huge sofa faces the surround-sound home cinema with a dining area opposite. French windows

lead out to terraces that wrap around the entire lounge. Sunbeams pour into the room throughout the day,

creating a beautifully bright atmosphere.



Sometimes you will want to just sit , drift and dream in peace and quiet .

Do so in a white Charles Eames lounger.



Dine on the terrace or indoors. With family, friends, four guests or forty.

We make it easy – shop, cook, serve or just leave it all to you.

And the candle extravaganza? It’s just one of a hundred ideas.





The terrace has 270º superpanoramic views: to the left , mountaintop Eze village; straight ahead, the beach;

to the right, the blue, blue Mediterranean and behind, the pine trees and mountains.

Relax on the sunbeds, allow us to prepare lunch and laze through a day of pure bliss.



Fresh prawns and scallops from the market? Home made pizza? Fresh fruit? A perfectly chilled

Saint Emilion? You decide – your whim. And then after lunch, be massaged by the sun or our masseuse.

Take it very, very easy.



A great advantage of the layout is that all three bedrooms are totally separate: the master suite is on

the upper terrace level, the second bedroom is on the main floor and the third, in an inter-connected suite
with its own entrance.

The master bedroom faces full-width French windows. Wake up to the sun rising above the mountains –
the light quality in this apartment cannot be overstated.



The studio-style master bedroom has an open-plan bathroom and a private patio.

Shower and cool-off on the sofas, as the sun sets behind the mountains.



The second bedroom has full-length wardrobes, a television/DVD and a separate bathroom.

Simple, comfortable, spacious and quiet .
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EZE

Your concierge, champagne and canapés await your arrival. The apartment includes:

Three bedroom apartment with en-suite bathrooms (six guests)
215 sq metre duplex penthouse with lift , terrace and balconies

Nice airport 11 km, Cannes 56 km, Monte Carlo 8 km

Air-conditioning

Open-plan lounge and dining area

Master bedroom with dressing room and terrace

Professional massage table

Concierge/reception

Housekeeping

Newspapers and magazines

Egyptian cotton bed linen changed daily

Luxury bathrobes, beauty and bath products

Fully-equipped kitchen
Full English breakfast included

Espresso/cappuccino machine

China, crystal, cutlery

Fresh flowers throughout your stay

Satellite television

Wirelss high speed Internet

Fully-equipped office area with fax/copier/printer

B&O entertainment centre

Extensive music and film library

Berth in Eze harbour

Garage and additional car parking space



 

 

Asie du Sud Est 
Thaïlande – Indonésie – Chine – Myanmar – Laos – Cambodge – Vietnam 

Malaisie – Singapour – Philippines – Corées du sud & Nord – Mongolie – Japon 

 
Océan Indien & Subcontinent Indien 

Île Maurice – Seychelles – Madagascar – Îles Maldives 
Inde – Sri Lanka – Bhoutan – Népal 

 
Australie & Océan Pacifique 
Australie – Nouvelle Zélande – Îles Fidji – Polynésie française 

 
Moyen-Orient 

Emirats Arabes Unis – Oman – Qatar – Bahreïn – Iran – Yémen – Liban – Syrie 

 
Afrique 

Afrique du sud – Botswana – Namibie – Zambie – Zimbabwe – Mozambique 
Malawi – Kenya – Tanzanie – Ouganda – Rwanda – Ethiopie – Egypte - Maroc  

 
Amérique Latine & îles des Caraïbes 

Mexique – Pérou – Costa Rica – Equateur – Belize – Guatemala – Chili – Bolivie 
Argentine – Brésil – Caraïbes – Grandes & Petites Antilles - Cuba 

Agent officiel « Europe » 

 

                                  

                             

                           

 

 
Ailes / Remparts 2 / 1470 Estavayer / Suisse 

Tel .  +41 22 548 1541 / info@ailes.ch / www.ailes .ch 




